Private Evening Events

Audio and visual needs are not included in the facility fees.
$500 Non-Refundable Deposit is required

**4-HOUR SINGLE-LEVEL EVENTS**

Exclusive access to the Rotunda/Mabee Lobby or Kitchen 27 Restaurant from 6PM to 10PM.

130-250 Guests *(Rotunda/Mabee Lobby Only)* ................................................................. $6,000
50-130 Guests ................................................................. $3,500
2-50 Guests ................................................................. $2,000

*For guest counts over 300, rentals start at $10,000 and quotes are customized. Closures or use of galleries are subject to Executive Team approval and start at $10,000 day rate.*

**HAPPY HOUR EVENT RENTAL**

Exclusive access to the Kitchen 27 Restaurant from 4PM TO 8PM

2 - 130 Guests ................................................................. $1,500

**OPTIONAL EVENT UPGRADES**

Garden & Multi-Level Addition ................................................................. $1,500
  - Includes access to the Villa, Great Hall, Terrace, Gardens, Rotunda, Mabee Lobby, Kitchen 27 Restaurant, and Mapco Lobby

Additional Hours *(Up to 12:00am)* ................................................................. $500/H

Charles P. Williams Room ................................................................. $500

Auditorium ................................................................. $1,000

Special Exhibition Open ................................................................. $400

Museum Shop Open ................................................................. $500 Minimum Sales

**SPECIAL RATES**

All off-season dates (January-March, July-August) and weeknights in-season are 50% off base rates. All donors above the $2,000 level receive 10% off. Non-Profits receive special rates of $3,500 for multi-level events, $2,500 for single-level events and $1,000 for Auditorium only.
Daytime Events

All daytime rentals include admission to the galleries and grounds.
Audio and visual needs are not included in the facility fees.
Additional hours between 9AM-5PM: $50/H

KITCHEN 27 & WESTBY GARDEN

Price includes tables and chairs. Capacity: 130

2:30PM-5:00PM…………………………………………………………………………………………………………$650
7:00AM-9:00AM (Galleries closed)………………………………………………………………………………..$700

CHARLES P. WILLIAMS ROOM

Price includes tables and up to 80 chairs. Capacity: 80. Porte Cochere addition at no cost.

4-Hours Anytime 10:00AM-4:00PM...............................................................$200 for up to 40 guests
4-Hours Anytime 10:00AM-4:00PM............................................................... $400 for up to 80 guests

PORTE COCHERE PRIVATE GARDEN

Price includes tables only. Capacity: 40. Rain Plan: Charles P. Williams Room

11:00AM-2:00PM………………………………………………………………………………………………………..$200

EDUCATION CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM

Capacity: 20

2-hour Rental………………………………………………………………………………………………………..$200

EDUCATION STUDIOS A-B-C-D-E

2-hour Rental………………………………………………………………………………………………………..$200

AUDITORIUM

10:00AM-5:00PM……………………………………………………………………………………………..$900
Cabin Events

Philbrook is proud to partner with award-winning artist Karl Unnasch to present “SLUMGULLION (The Venerate Outpost),” a full-scale log cabin built from the skeleton of a late-1800s pioneer home.

PRIVATE EVENTS

Single Room Dinner for up to 15.................................................................$1,500
Includes: 4-Hour Cabin Rental for dinner in the cabin for up to 15 guests in your choice of the two rooms. The alternate room will be utilized for catering setup. Also includes access to Villa Philbrook for entry and touring as desired. Cocktails may be on the terrace or at the cabin lawn.

Rain Plan: In case of inclement weather, the event may move in to Kitchen 27 Restaurant OR pre-selection of an alternate date. Cocktails may take place in the Rotunda.

Double Room Dinner for up to 30..............................................................$2,000
Includes: 4-Hour Cabin Rental for dinner in the cabin for up to 30 guests in the two rooms of the cabin. Rental of a suitable tent may be required for catering kitchen setup in addition to rental fees. Rental includes access to Villa Philbrook for entry and touring as desired. Cocktails may be on the terrace or at the cabin lawn.

Rain Plan: In case of inclement weather, the event may move in to Kitchen 27 Restaurant OR pre-selection of an alternate date. Cocktails may take place in the Rotunda.

Cabin Lawn Cocktails & Dinner for up to 80..............................................$3,500
Includes: 4-Hour Cabin Rental for dinner at the cabin for up to 80 guests at the exterior cabin lawn. Rental of a suitable tent may be required for catering kitchen setup in addition to rental fees. Rental includes access to Villa Philbrook for entry and touring as desired. Cocktails may be on the terrace or at the cabin lawn with mingling in the cabin permitted.

Rain Plan: In case of inclement weather, the event may move in to Kitchen 27 Restaurant OR pre-selection of an alternate date. Cocktails may take place in the Rotunda.

Cabin & Lawn Events above 80 Guests.....................................................$5,000
Custom Event Quote Required for events with more than 80 guests beginning at $10k.

Non-profit or donor discount pricing does not apply to Cabin events.
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CABIN WEDDINGS

CEREMONIES

$1,000 non-refundable deposit required at time of booking

Includes: 2-hour facility use, access to Villa Philbrook for entry and touring, Green Room access (subject to availability), removal of Cabin furnishings as needed, and a complimentary photo shoot scheduled another time. White folding chairs are available for rent for $2 each and $35 for setup.

Cabin Interior Ceremony for 2-15 .......................................................... $3,000
Inclement Weather Plan: Villa Great Hall

Cabin Lawn Ceremony for 2-50 .......................................................... $4,000
Inclement Weather Plan: Villa Great Hall

Cabin Lawn Ceremony for 51-100 ....................................................... $6,500
Inclement Weather Plan: Villa Great Hall

Note: Cocktail hours are not permitted as part of ceremony rentals. Cocktail hours following a ceremony are strictly part of a Reception rental only.
RECEPTIONS
$1,000 non-refundable deposit required at time of booking

Cabin Lawn Receptions

Includes: 4-hour facility use, access to Villa Philbrook for entry and touring, cocktails and dinner at the cabin lawn, green room access (subject to availability), removal of cabin furnishings as needed, and a complimentary photo shoot scheduled another time. White folding chairs are available for rent for $2 each and $35 for setup. Additional lighting, catering tents, and other fees apply. Dance floors are not permitted, basic entertainment and causal outdoor dancing is allowed.

Cabin Cocktails & Dinner for up to 80...$5,500
Inclement Weather Plan: Kitchen 27 Restaurant

Cabin Interior Receptions

Cabin Single Room Dinner for up to 15...$5,500
Inclement Weather Plan: Kitchen 27 Restaurant

CABIN CEREMONY & RECEPTIONS

Pricing begins at $10,000. Custom quote required.